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“...Lift up your eyes on high and see: who created these? He who brings out their host 

by number, calling them all by name, by the greatness of his might...” Isaiah 40:26

Using a combinaTion of photos,

computer animation, and other spe-

cial effects, Diego Rodriguez*, our

speaker this month, of the 4th Day

Alliance creation astronomy group

will take us on a journey through

space to help us envision the size

of the Earth, our Solar System, the

milky Way galaxy, and ultimately,

the entire universe! You have never

seen the science of astronomy pre-

sented like this! Come see the pre-

sentation that Israel Wayne of

Christianworldview.net says is

“The most amazing presentation

I’ve ever seen by anyone, any-

where!” Dennis Petersen of the

Creation Resource Foundation says that the pre-

sentation is, “...magnificent in content and

unparalleled in viewer impact. Unforgettable,

inspiring, and, for some, even life-changing...” 

This monTh’s DSA 

meeting will be held on

Saturday, February 15,

2014, from 9 to 11:30Am,

at Greater Portland Bible

Church. After viewing this

presentation (don’t think

about missing it) you may

never be the same!

*Diego Rodriguez is the

founder of the 4th Day

Alliance Creation Astronomy

ministry. The mission of the

4th Day Alliance is to use the

science of astronomy for the

glory of God. Diego teaches

and presents astronomy while

defending and upholding the

authority and infallibility of the Word of God. He can

be seen at Christian conferences, camps, and churches,

around the country sharing the message of the “Glory

of God in the heavens.” He and his wife, Lareina, have

five homeschooled children.

Diego Rodriquez

How Big is God: the Multimedia Presentation
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A scholarship fund has been set up to host 

special guests on DSA outings like our Pastors’

Trip on July 23, 2014. Now we are able to

invite, at no cost to them, pastors, influential

educators, and school kids who might not other-

wise avail themselves of a creation field trip

experience. Soon we will be able to accept

scholarship donations online. But for now, your

tax deductible gift may be made to “Design

Science Association” with a sticky note on the

check designating who it is for. Thank you for

partnering together in this important ministry.

New Scholarship Fund

Science at Multnomah University. . .

Beginning Microscopy
What? Design Science Association presents “Beginning Microscopy,” a mini-course which

will teach the basics of using microscopes in the study of biology. The instructor is DSA

President, Dr. Keith Swenson, who is also Professor of Natural Sciences at Multnomah. 

Who? The course will be taught at the high school to adult level. It is appropriate for 

anyone interested in the subject and should be especially valuable for home school and 

other students preparing for college.

Where? The class will meet in the science lab at Multnomah University (521 NE 87th Ave,

which is the house on the northwest corner of NE Glisan St. and 87th Ave.).       

When? Two classes are scheduled: Thursday, February 20 and

Friday, March 7, 2014.  Both run from 7 – 9 pm. Participants

should arrive 15 minutes early.

Cost? The cost is $25 per student, payable at the time of the

class (cash or check made out to Design Science Association). All

microscopes, specimens and supplies will be provided. Each class

is limited to 10 students.

Register: If you wish to attend, e-mail Keith at

kswenson@multnomah.edu and include name, date of desired

class, and contact information (phone and e-mail).



Design science AssociAtion
ApplicAtion for Voting MeMbership

stAteMent of belief

1 The Bible, in its entirety, is God’s inspired word. In its original autographs, it
is fully accurate, not only concerning spiritual issues, but also in matters of
history and science.

2 The universe and all that it contains, both living and non-living was designed
by God and created out of nothing in six literal days as described in Genesis.
Biological changes since creation have been confined within the created kinds.

3 The creation occurred several thousand years ago, not millions or billions.

4 The Noachian Flood, as described in Genesis, was an historic event, world-
wide in extent.

5 Acceptance of the Lord Jesus Christ, who is God and Creator, is mankind’s
only path to reconciliation with God.

I have read and subscribe to the Statement of Belief of Design Science Association 

and wish to become a voting member. Enclosed is my membership fee.

Signature: _______________________________________

(Yearly membership fee is $15.00 for individual and $5.00 for each additional 
family member. Voting members must be eighteen years of age or older.)

Name:______________________________________Date:________________

Address: ________________________________________________________

__________________________ E-mail: _______________________________

Phone: ____________________________________ NEW MEMBER:

Check if not on mailing list RENEWAL:

Mail to: Design science Association

pMb 218   

465 ne 181st Av

portland, or 97230

❑

❑❑

Membership
renewal time

is here!

Thank you
for your
support

Catherine Creek Walk: Saturday, March 22 
This fun 3 to 4 mile day hike will be led by

Steve Hayley and John Hergenrather. The

beautiful Pine-Oak woodlands east of

White Salmon, WA are a great place to

study (and photograph) the natural histo-

ry of the Gorge. Expect to find many

spring wildflowers and encounter a variety

of wildlife including the Lewis Woodpecker

and birds of prey.

The suggested donation for the trip is $25

for families and $15 for individuals and

includes a useful field book. Please register online. More details will be sent upon registration.

2014 Field Trip Season is Here!

www.creationencounter.com/tours
For more info, email John at: John@creationencounter.com

C.S. Lewis on Our Thoughts
“If the solar system was brought about by an accidental collision, then

the appearance of organic life on this planet was also an accident, and

the whole evolution of Man was an accident too. If so, then all our 

present thoughts are mere accidents—the accidental by-product of the

movement of atoms. And this holds for the thoughts of the materialists

and astronomers as well as for anyone else’s. But if their thoughts—i.e.

of materialism and astronomy—are merely accidental by-products,

why should we believe them to be true? I see no reason for believing

that one accident should be able to give me a correct account of all the

other accidents. It’s like expecting that the accidental shape taken by

the splash when you upset a milkjug should give you a correct account

of how the jug was made and why it was upset.”

C.S. Lewis (1898–1963), The Business of Heaven, Fount Paperbacks,

U.K., p. 97, 1984.


